BIBLE TRIVIA
1.) When shall Jesus separate the sheep from the goats?
2.) In the book of Revelation, how many were sealed
from the tribes of Israel?
3.) Which disciple jumped in the water to meet Jesus
after his resurrection?
4.) What kind of animals were the Israelites commanded
to bring to God for sacrifice?
5.) Who murdered John the Baptist?
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Welcome Visitors
We want to personally thank you for joining us today. It
is our prayer you leave our worship service with an
uplifted spirit. Below is what you can expect during our
services.
SINGING: Non-instrumental singing plays a great part of
our worship services. We hope that you will find this to
be an uplifting praise to the Lord. (Eph. 5:19)
LORD’S SUPPER: Each Sunday we observe the Lord’s
Supper, which reflects on the death, burial and
resurrection of our Lord Jesus, and the hope of everlasting
life we now can live through Him. (I Cor. 11:23-26)
CONTRIBUTION: During the service, we as members
are given the opportunity to give a portion of what God
has given us. This money is used to support the church and
to help spread God’s Word. (I Cor. 16:2
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The Exception to Forgiveness

Many times, I have seen the devil working those around us in
this selfish world. Job1:7
It has been my experience that one of the devil’s preferred
methods is to prevent the act of forgiveness. The devil does this
by convincing the world of exception to forgiveness, that there
are rules to follow in order to forgive. We see examples of this
behavior with statements like:

he/she does not deserve it.
he/she will have to apologize first.
he/she need to explain in greater detail what they did
and why it’s wrong.
If I forgive, I will be condoning their offense.
If I forgive, others will take aggressive action against
me for the offense.
If I forgive, I am weak to let the other person win.
He/she is not in my life, so I don’t need to forgive!
It’s too much to forgive.
I’m just too angry to forgive!
Continue-

Continue-

Pray for our Family

The devil will say anything to rob you of the power of
forgiveness! Forgiveness transforms anger and hurt into
healing and peace. Forgiveness can help you overcome
feelings of depression, anxiety, and rage, as well as
personal and relational conflicts.

Terry Peavler cancer is back and
will be starting a round of radiation
soon. Please keep Terry in prayer.
Sherlyn Cartwright is healed after nine
long months at wound care.

The power of forgiveness is the power of God. When we
forgive others, we act like Jesus with love. It was God’s
will that Joseph be reunited with his brothers and to his
father In Genesis Chapters 45 – 46. Joseph’s
Forgiveness enabled him to be with his family who he
loved.

Andrea Rucker is having tests for
future surgery.
Janet Barnwell has requested prayers
for her spiritual and physical wellbeing.
Dixie Roden’s son Douglas Holdorff is
in the hospital for diabetes
complications.

A Christian must forgive in order to be forgiven!
Matthew 6:14.

Faye Powers is in need of prayer, as she
is grieving the loss of her son Jermont
who recently passed.
Please remember: Lydia Walden, Carolyn
Moon, Terry Peavler, Debbie White,
Emileigh Marsh, Bobby Freeman, Doug &
Linda Allee, Howard Roden, Debbie White,
Sherlyn Cartwright, Mark Florez, Linda
Carpenter, Jennifer George, Russel Dukes
Jr, Scott Warren And ALL of the first

responders and those dealing with
Covid-19.

Bible Trivia Answers
1.) Matthew 25:31-32
2.) Revelation 7:4
3.) John 21:7
4.) Deuteronomy 12:6
5.) Mark 6:16

For if you forgive other people when they sin
against you, your heavenly Father will also forgive you.
15. But if you do not forgive others their sins, your
Father will not forgive your sins.
There's nothing that man could do to you that compares
to the cross, and look at what Jesus did with the power
of forgiveness.
Then Jesus said, Father, forgive them; for they know
not what they do. Luke 23:34
Jamie B. Cobb

